FLASH SUMMARY OF PAS ACHIEVEMENTS IN YEAR TWO

The PACFaH@Scale (PAS) project scaled up from 11 CSOs in year one to 23 CSOs in year two of the project. The CSOs included a strategic mix of 5 health professionals associations, 2 faith-based organizations, 4 Women’s focused groups, 8 NGOs, 2 community-based groups and 2 media networks. PAS also increased the capacity of these indigenous CSOs to engage government in health governance, advocating for child and family health at National and state level. Sub-grantees have strengthened their organizational development and technical skills to implement the PAS project through training workshops and mentoring sessions conducted at the PAS CSO Resource Centre. In turn, sub-grantees have step-down advocacy trainings to vertical coalitions of NGOs working within existing accountability platforms.

The following are a highlight of achievements in year two:

FAMILY PLANNING

PAS CSO, SOGON developed and mainstreamed a CSO accountability mechanism component into the FP Blueprint (2019-2022) by providing technical support to the FP Blueprint development process. FP Blueprint is awaiting launch by FMOH.

PAS in year 2 strengthened coalition of PAS CSOs to work together and advocate for and track FP funding at the National and state level.

PAS Sub-grantee PSN supported the strengthening of the updated treatment guidelines (NSTG, NEML & PPMV List) to include DMPA SC SI (Sayana Press) to enable the pilot group of CPs and PPMVs to deliver reversible FP commodities in Nigeria. Results from the pilot program will inform the eventual scale up.

PAS CSOs are active members of state FP platforms in Kano, Kaduna, Niger and Lagos States convening 8 FP policy dialogues in which the Executive Governor of Kano state, Deputy Governor of Kaduna state and the Honorable Commissioner for Health Lagos state were targeted and commitments to increase funding for FP made. HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?v=CJZ1WD6ZGXS&FEATU RE=YOUTU.BE

********
**TASK SHIFTING AND TASK SHARING (FP SERVICE DELIVERY)**

Sub-grantees engaged to accelerate TSTS adoption in Anambra and Taraba state identified master FP trainers, coordinated step-down trainers to CPs and PPMVs, linked trained CPs and PPMVs with facilities and central stores, develop M&E tracking systems and tracked uptake of expanded services at community level. Taraba state and Anambra state were supported to successfully review and validate their TSTS policy.

********

**ROUTINE IMMUNIZATION**

In year 2, PAS partners within existing accountability platforms participated in the development of the annual RI CIP for 2019 in Niger state. Hence expanding participation of CSOs.

********

**PRIMARY HEALTH CARE UNDER ONE ROOF**

At the national level PHCUOR, PAS sub-grantees contributed to the development for Scorecard 5 in collaboration with NPHCDA. Scorecard 5 assessment was completed in September 2019 and is awaiting launch and dissemination.

PAS Sub-grantee IIGES supported Kaduna state through the Open Government Platform (OGP) to conduct the 255 PHCs assessment and reports were made available to the Government, this catalyzed government to implement the basic service minimum package in Kaduna state. 

https://twitter.com/nighealthwatch/status/1143487261767589889

The Executive Governor of Kano State committed to administrative reforms to institutionalize the PHCUOR Policy in the state following an advocacy visit by the PAS Kano coalition


********

PAS partners increased representation in RI task committee, RI working group, LERICC, SERICC and NERICC. PAS partners are active on RI platforms at local government, state and national level.

Sub-grantees, worked through coalitions in Niger, Kano and Kaduna states to develop Peoples scorecards; track RI specific budget performance; jointly develop advocacy messages and issue briefs; strengthened CSOs to conduct evidence-based advocacy engagements.

********

PACFaH@Scale; Many Advocates, One Voice
ENDING CHILDHOOD KILLER DISEASES

- PAS Sub-grantee PSN amongst others supported Federal Government's policy implementation of new CKD policies and treatment guidelines by coordinating regional policy dissemination to expedite state level domestication.
- Sub grantees in Kano and Niger conducted research on uptake of the CKD protocols in vulnerable pediatric groups (HIV and Sickle Cell Disease) and results presented at the African Leadership Health Conference. This research will inform government strategies to improving dissemination and uptake of the CKD treatment protocols.
- Sub-grantees PSN provided support to the Pharmacist Council of Nigeria for the revision of the Approved Patent Medicines Vendors List. PSN was instrumental in convening a stakeholder’s roundtable to quell dissenting voices and mitigate conflicts in the space. The resulting APML draft accepted by PCN, ACPN and FMOH.
- PAS CSOs formed the first of its kind CKD monitoring platform in collaboration with the State PHC Development Agency in Niger state

********

CAPACITY BUILDING

- The dRPC convened 8 CSO capacity building workshops for sub-grantees and BMGF partners including in monitoring and evaluation; project management; leadership in child and family health; PHC score card development; financial management and other areas

- Fifty participants of BMGF partners accessed and used the PAS CSO training center for training and meeting activities in Year two.

********

CHAMPIONS BUILDING

- dRPC is provided technical support to NIPSS for their SEC 41 to maximize their output for the presidential parley on funding UHC for Nigerians. The Presidential parley held November 2019.
- The National Institute for Legislative and Democratic Studies (NILDS), the champion development legislative government agency, engaged as partners on the PAS project, developed a compilation to educate the 9th National Assembly.

********

PAS SUMMARY MILESTONES PERFORMANCE BY END OF YEAR 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTPUTS (TOTAL NUMBER)</th>
<th>ACHIEVED</th>
<th>ONGOING</th>
<th>NOT COMMENCED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>51 (61%)</td>
<td>13 (16%)</td>
<td>19 (23%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stay connected and updated with us via:

- www.pacfnigeria.org or www.drpcngr.org
- pacfah2015@gmail.com
- @PACFaHatSCALE or @drpc_nig
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